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Subject: {lpointment Proca!! Revisiqns

lVhereas

Article VII in the Constitution currentlv states

Thc appointmcnt of A.S. Senators shall be undcrtaken as follows:
A. Sitting senators will read and score application packets.
B. Sitting ssnators will intervicw candidates in random ordcr and

score them based on performance.
C. Sitting senators may establish a minimum score requirement to be

appointed only before the score results are revealed. No candidate
who scores below this threshold may be appointed, the outcome
of which (i.e., vacancies in the Senate) can be reversed only by a
2/3 vote ofthe Senate during the appointment session.

D. Candidatc ranking results based on total scores will serve as the

offlcial vote ofthe Senate. Based on availability ofSenate
positions, top candidates will be offercd their top choicc positions
in the order listed on their applications. No further Senate

deliberation, exccpt that which meets cxtraordinary criteria (see

below), may follow.

The tbllowing scenarios address causes for further deliberation during the
A.S. Senate appointment process:

E. In the event that a candidate rejects an appointment for a

particular position, the next highest scoring candidatc (must meet
minimum score requirements, if any) who has indicated the
position as a top choice, or is otherwise interestcd in the position,
will be offered the appointment.
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Signature: NR

Date: 6/30/2023

The Oath of Otllce does not currently align with the procedures outlined in our
Organizational Directive and A.S Constitution. To attain cohesion throughout our
legislative documents the following revisions to the appointment process shalI be

made:
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Bill Number 1-

Author: Noah Rainbow (Goss) Signature: ______ ______ __ 

Co-Author: Ricardo Diaz Signature: RD_ _____________ 

Subject: Appointment Process Revisions Date: 6/30/2023 

Whereas: The Oath of Office does not currently align with the procedures outlined in our 
Organizational Directive and A.S Constitution. To attain cohesion throughout our 
legislative documents the following revisions to the appointment process shall be 
made: 

Article VII in the Constitution currently states: 

I. The appointment of A.S. Senators shall be undertaken as follows: 
A. Sitting senators will read and score application packets. 
B. Sitting senators will interview candidates in random order and 

score them based on performance. 
C. Sitting senators may establish a minimum score requirement to be 

appointed only before the score results are revealed. No candidate 
who scores below this threshold may be appointed, the outcome 
of which (i.e., vacancies in the Senate) can be reversed only by a 
2/3 vote of the Senate during the appointment session. 

D. Candidate ranking results based on total scores will serve as the 
official vote of the Senate. Based on availability of Senate 
positions, top candidates will be offered their top choice positions 
in the order listed on their applications. No further Senate 
deliberation, except that which meets extraordinary criteria (see 
below), may follow. 

The following scenarios address causes for further deliberation during the 
A.S. Senate appointment process: 

E. In the event that a candidate rejects an appointment for a 
particular position, the next highest scoring candidate (must meet 
minimum score requirements, if any) who has indicated the 
position as a top choice, or is otherwise interested in the position, 
will be offered the appointment. 
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F. Ifa candidate's rank merits an appointment (candidate receives a
qualifying scorc and mccts minimum score requiremcnts, if any),
but that candidate's choice positions are unal'ailable, the sitting
senators may vote by majority to appoint that individual to a
Senate position that is still available.

G. The Exccutivc Board may veto a particular Scnator appointmcnt
by a majority vote. This, in tum, may be ovemrled by a two-thirds
votc in thc Senate-

Therefore'. It shall bc rewritten as thc lollorving:

A. Ihc authorin lo cL)nduct cyaltrltions rcsts solclv u itit Senators
uho are plesentlv slorn in. IIcncc. eleclcd Scnate chairs rr htr
har c cithcr not takcn thc oath of otllca or har c r1o1 comrlrcnccd
their tentt b1 .ltrl1, lst shall iack thc authorit\ lo as5ess rtpplicattts.

B. @: Senators shall read and score application packets.
C. S.itttry: Senators shall interview candidates in random order and

score them based on performance.
D. $+{ffi€: Senators may establish a minimum score requirement to be

appointed only before the score results are revealed. No candidate
who scorcs below this threshold may be appointcd, thc outcome
of which (i.e., vacancies in the Senate) can be reversed only by a
2/3 vote of the Senatc during thc appointment session.

E. Candidate ranking results based on total scores will serve as the
official vote ofthe Senatc. Based on availability ofSenatc
positions, top candidates will be offered their top choice positions
in the order listed on their applications. No further Senate
deliberation, except that which meets extraordinary criteria (see

below), may follow.

The following sccnarios address causcs flor funhcr deliberation during the
A.S. Senate appointment process:

F. In the evcnt that a candidate rcjects an appointment for a
particular position, the next highest scoring candidate (must meet
minimum score in requirements, if any) who has indicated the
position as a top choice, or is otherwise interested in the position,
will be offered the appointment.

G. If a candidate's rank merits an appointmcnt (candidatc rcccivcs a

qualifying score and meets minimum score requirements, ifany),
but that candidate's choice positions are unavailablc, thc sitting
senators may vote by majority to appoint that individual to a
Senate position that is still availablc.

H. The Executive Board may veto a particular Senator appointment
by a majority vote. This, in tum, may be ovemrled by a two-thirds
vote in the Senate.
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Therefore: 

F. If a candidate's rank merits an appointment (candidate receives a 
qualifying score and meets minimum score requirements, if any), 
but that candidate's choice positions are unavailable, the sitting 
senators may vote by majority to appoint that individual to a 
Senate position that is still available. 

G. The Executive Board may veto a particular Senator appointment 
by a majority vote. This, in tum, may be overruled by a two-thirds 
vote in the Senate. 

It shall be rewritten as the following: 

A. The authority to conduct evaluations rests solclv with Senators 
who are presently sworn 111. Hence, eleckd Senate chairs who 
have either not taken the oath of office or han: not commenced 
their term by July I st shall lack the authority to assess applicants. 

B. Stttmg Senators shall read and score application packets. 
C. 5-itttn- Senators shall interview candidates in random order and 

score them based on performance. 

D. Senators may establish a minimum score requirement to be 
appointed only before the score results are revealed. No candidate 
who scores below this threshold may be appointed, the outcome 

of which (i.e., vacancies in the Senate) can be reversed only by a 

2/3 vote of the Senate during the appointment session. 
E. Candidate ranking results based on total scores will serve as the 

official vote of the Senate. Based on availability of Senate 

positions, top candidates will be offered their top choice positions 
in the order listed on their applications. No further Senate 
deliberation, except that which meets extraordinary criteria (see 
below), may follow. 

The following scenarios address causes for further deliberation during the 
A.S. Senate appointment process: 

F. In the event that a candidate rejects an appointment for a 
particular position, the next highest scoring candidate (must meet 
minimum score in requirements, if any) who has indicated the 
position as a top choice, or is otherwise interested in the position, 
will be offered the appointment. 

G. If a candidate's rank merits an appointment (candidate receives a 
qualifying score and meets minimum score requirements, if any), 
but that candidate's choice positions are unavailable, the sitting 
senators may vote by majority to appoint that individual to a 
Senate position that is still available. 

H. The Executive Board may veto a particular Senator appointment 
by a majority vote. This, in tum, may be overruled by a two-thirds 
vote in the Senate. 
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These revisions ensure our practices do not contradict the oath of office as stated
in the Organizational Directive and in the Constitution. Thus, granting a fairer
process for all applicants. Practices such as evaluation shall not be taken lightly
as any senator should lbrgo training, mcctings, and experience beibre taking on
such a task.

This legislation shall benefit Associated Students by holding us all accountable
to conducting a fair appointment process. By granting us more detail about who
is allowed to evaluate and who is not. As Associated Students we owe students
an oppofiunity to be evaluated fairly and rightfully.

u{ cFor Against Abstain Date: ht

Date:fl Approve E Veto Signature:

A,S. Senate

A.S. President
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Be it resolved: Be it resolved that the A.S. Senate. the A.S. Executive Board. and the A.S.
President approve Anoointment Process Revisions

A.S. Executive Board

For: \"q egainst: 0 Abstain: 0 ,"", q 
lf> [a ?

q)$1"2

These revisions ensure our practices do not contradict the oath of office as stated
in the Organizational Directive and in the Constitution. Thus, granting a fairer
process for all applicants. Practices such as evaluation shall not be taken lightly
as any senator should lbrgo training, mcctings, and experience beibre taking on
such a task.

This legislation shall benefit Associated Students by holding us all accountable
to conducting a fair appointment process. By granting us more detail about who
is allowed to evaluate and who is not. As Associated Students we owe students
an oppofiunity to be evaluated fairly and rightfully.

u{ cFor Against Abstain Date: ht

Date:fl Approve E Veto Signature:

A,S. Senate

A.S. President
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Be it resolved: Be it resolved that the A.S. Senate. the A.S. Executive Board. and the A.S.
President approve Anoointment Process Revisions

A.S. Executive Board

For: \"q egainst: 0 Abstain: 0 ,"", q 
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These revisions ensure our practices do not contradict the oath of office as stated 
in the Organizational Directive and in the Constitution. Thus, granting a fairer 
process for all applicants. Practices such as evaluation shall not be taken lightly 
as any senator should forgo training, meetings, and experience before taking on 
such a task. 

This legislation shall benefit Associated Students by holding us all accountable 
to conducting a fair appointment process. By granting us more detail about who 
is allowed to evaluate and who is not. As Associated Students we owe students 
an opportunity to be evaluated fairly and rightfully. 

Be it resolved: Be it resolved that the A.S. Senate, the A.S. Executive Board, and the A.S. 

President approve Appointment Process Revisions 
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Before revisions:
Article Vll in thc constitution statcs

The appointment of A.S. Senators shall be undertaken as follows:
A. Sitting senators will read and score application packets.
B. Sitting senators will interview candidates in random order and score them based

on performance.
C. Sitting senators may establish a minimum score requirement to be appointed only

before the score results are revealed- No candidate who scores below this
threshold may be appointed, the outcome of which (i.e., vacancies in the Senate)
can be reversed only by a 213 vote of the Senate during the appointment session.

D. Candidate ranking rcsults based on total scores will servc as thc official vote of
the Senate. Based on availability ofSenate positions, top candidates will be
oflcred their top choicc positions in thc order listed on thcir applications. No
further Senate deliberation, except that which meets extraordinary criteria (see
below), may tbllow.

The lollowing scenarios address causes for further deliberation during the A.S. Senate
appointment process:

E. In thc event that a candidatc rcjccts an appointment for a particular position. thc
next highest scoring candidate (must meet minimum score requirements, ifany)
who has indicatcd the position as a top choicc, or is otherwisc intcrested in thc
position. will be offered the appointmcnt,

F. Ifa candidate's rank mcrits an appointment (candidatc rcccives a qualifying score
and meets minimum score requirements, ifany), but that candidate's choice
positions are unavailable. the sitting senators may vote by majority to appoint that
individual to a Senate position that is still available.

After revisions:

A. Only current appointcd Senators and interinrwho have complctcd the Oath of
Olfice may have the power to enact evaluation. Therefore, elected Senate Chairs
who havc not startcd their tcrm as ofJuly lst may not havc the powcr to cvaluate
applicants. iti€ft

B. Sitting Senators shall read and score application packets.
C. Sitting Senators shall interview candidates in random order and score them based

on performance.
D. Sitting Senators may establish a minimum score requircmcnt to be appointcd only

before the score results are revealed. No candidate who scores below this
threshold may bc appointcd, the outcomc of which (i.e., vacancics in the Senatc)
can be reversed only by a 2/3 lote ofthe Senate during the appointment session.

E. Candidate ranking results bascd on total scores will senc as thc offrcial vote of
the Senate. Based on availability of Senate positions, top candidates will be

offcrcd their top choicc positions in thc order listed on thcir applications. No
further Senate deliberation, except that which meets extraordinary criteria (see

below), may follow.
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Before revisions: 

Article Yll in the constitution states: 

1. The appointment of A.S. Senators shall be undertaken as follows: 
A. Sitting senators will read and score application packets. 
B. Sitting senators will interview candidates in random order and score them based 

on performance. 
C. Sitting senators may establish a minimum score requirement to be appointed only 

before the score results are revealed. No candidate who scores below this 
threshold may be appointed, the outcome of which (i.e., vacancies in the Senate) 
can be reversed only by a 2/3 vote of the Senate during the appointment session. 

D. Candidate ranking results based on total scores will serve as the official vote of 
the Senate. Based on availability of Senate positions, top candidates will be 
offered their top choice positions in the order listed on their applications. No 
further Senate deliberation, except that which meets extraordinary criteria (see 
below), may follow. 

The following scenarios address causes for further deliberation during the A.S. Senate 
appointment process: 

E. In the event that a candidate rejects an appointment for a particular position, the 
next highest scoring candidate (must meet minimum score requirements, if any) 
who has indicated the position as a top choice, or is otherwise interested in the 
position, will be offered the appointment. 

F. If a candidate's rank merits an appointment (candidate receives a qualifying score 
and meets minimum score requirements, if any), but that candidate's choice 
positions are unavailable, the sitting senators may vote by majority to appoint that 
individual to a Senate position that is still available. 

After revisions: 

A. Only current appointed Senators and inter who have completed the Oath of 
Office may have the power to enact evaluation. Therefore, elected Senate Chairs 
who have not started their term as of July I st may not have the power to evaluate 
applicants. fn addition to intertm3 who ore reoppfying for Oft)' 3enote po3itie)fl. 

B. Sitting Senators shall read and score application packets. 
C. Sitting Senators shall interview candidates in random order and score them based 

on performance. 
D. Sitting Senators may establish a minimum score requirement to be appointed only 

before the score results are revealed. No candidate who scores below this 
threshold may be appointed, the outcome of which (i.e., vacancies in the Senate) 
can be reversed only by a 2/3 vote of the Senate during the appointment session. 

E. Candidate ranking results based on total scores will serve as the official vote of 
the Senate. Based on availability of Senate positions, top candidates will be 
offered their top choice positions in the order listed on their applications. No 
further Senate deliberation, except that which meets extraordinary criteria (see 
below), may follow. 
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The following scenarios address causes for further deliberation during the A.S. Senate
appointment process:

F. In the event that a candidate rejects an appointment for a particular position, the
ncxt highest scoring candidate (must meet minimum scorc rcquircments, ifany)
who has indicated the position as a top choice, or is otherwise interested in the
position. will be offered the appointment.

G. If a candidate's rank merits an appointment (candidate receives a qualifuing score
and meets minimum score requirements, if any), but that candidate's choice
positions are unavailable, the sitting senators may vote by majority to appoint that
individual to a Senate position that is still available.

H. Thc ExecutiveExecutivc Board may vcto a particular Senator appointment by a
majority vote. This, in tum, may be overruled by a two-thirds vote in the Senate.
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The following scenarios address causes for further deliberation during the A.S. Senate 
appointment process: 

F. In the event that a candidate rejects an appointment for a particular position, the 
next highest scoring candidate (must meet minimum score requirements, if any) 
who has indicated the position as a top choice, or is otherwise interested in the 
position, will be offered the appointment. 

G. If a candidate's rank merits an appointment (candidate receives a qualifying score 
and meets minimum score requirements, if any), but that candidate's choice 
positions are unavailable, the sitting senators may vote by majority to appoint that 
individual to a Senate position that is still available. 

H. The ExecutiveExeeutive Board may veto a particular Senator appointment by a 
majority vote. This, in tum, may be overruled by a two-thirds vote in the Senate. 
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